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Deċiżjoni fil-każ 2273/2019/MIG dwar ir-reġistru
pubbliku ta’ dokumenti tal-Aġenzija Ewropea
għall-Gwardja tal-Fruntiera u tal-Kosta (Frontex)
Deċiżjoni
Każ 2273/2019/MIG - Miftuħa fil- 12/03/2020 - Deċiżjoni fil- 03/02/2021 - Istituzzjonijiet
ikkonċernati l-Aġenzija Ewropea għall-Gwardja tal-Fruntiera u tal-Kosta ( Ma nstabet l-ebda
amministrazzjoni ħażina ) | l-Aġenzija Ewropea għall-Gwardja tal-Fruntiera u tal-Kosta (
Soluzzjoni miksuba ) |

Il-każ kien jikkonċerna r-reġistru pubbliku ta’ dokumenti tal-Aġenzija Ewropea għall-Gwardja
tal-Fruntiera u tal-Kosta (Frontex). L-ilmentatur għamel kuntatt mal-Frontex u argumenta li
r-reġistru ta’ dokumenti tagħha ma kienx konformi mar-regoli tal-UE fir-rigward tal-aċċess
pubbliku għad-dokumenti, u li l-Frontex ma kinitx inkludiet informazzjoni dwar dokumenti
sensittivi fir-rapporti annwali tagħha fir-rigward tal-aċċess pubbliku. L-ilmentatur ikkontesta
wkoll il-politika tal-Frontex li permezz tagħha r-residenti mhux tal-UE ma jkollhomx, taħt
ċirkostanzi normali, id-dritt li jitolbu aċċess pubbliku għad-dokumenti. Il-Frontex bagħtet
tweġiba lill-ilmentatur iżda ma impenjatx lilha nnifisha li tagħmel xi tibdil.
L-Ombudsman faħħret l-isforzi tal-passat tal-Frontex biex tistabbilixxi reġistru ta’ dokumenti
u ħadet nota tal-karatteristiċi distinti tagħha, iżda sabet ukoll lok għal titjib. Għaldaqstant hija
pproponiet li l-Frontex taġġorna r-reġistru tagħha skont ċerti prinċipji. Hija pproponiet ukoll li
l-Frontex tippubblika n-numru ta’ dokumenti sensittivi fil-pussess tagħha li mhumiex inklużi
fir-reġistru, kif meħtieġ mir-regoli applikabbli.
Il-Frontex qablet mal-proposta tal-Ombudsman u stabbilixxiet numru ta’ passi li beħsiebha
tieħu biex timplimenta l-proposta fuq terminu qasir, medju u twil. L-Ombudsman laqgħet
id-deċiżjoni tal-Frontex li taċċetta l-proposta tagħha għal soluzzjoni u, peress li wkoll ma
sabet l-ebda amministrazzjoni ħażina fir-rigward ta’ kif il-Frontex tindirizza t-talbiet għal
aċċess minn residenti mhux tal-UE, għalqet l-investigazzjoni.

Background to the complaint
1. EU rules on public access to documents [1] require EU institutions to maintain a register of
publicly accessible documents and to report on public access to documents. [2]
2. The complainant, a non-profit organisation, considered that the European Border and
Coast Guard Agency (Frontex) does not comply with its obligations under these rules. It
contacted Frontex, asking it (i) to establish a public register of documents, (ii) to include
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information about sensitive documents in its annual reports on public access, and (iii) to
accept requests for public access to documents also from non-EU citizens not residing in the
EU (in particular asylum seekers or refugees that have been affected by Frontex’s activities).
3. Frontex commented on the issues raised and reassured the complainant that it regularly
reviews its working methods. However, it did not commit to making any changes.
4. In December 2019, the complainant turned to the Ombudsman.
5. In the course of the inquiry, the Ombudsman’s inquiry team met with Frontex
representatives to discuss the issues raised by the complainant. The Ombudsman then made
a proposal for a solution concerning the first two aspects of the complaint.
Register of documents

The Ombudsman's proposal for a solution
6. The Ombudsman took note of Frontex’s past efforts towards establishing a register of
documents as well as the agency’s distinct characteristics. However, she considered that the
EU institutions should apply certain principles to their registers of documents, to ensure
good administrative practice and that their register is adequate.
7. First, the Ombudsman took the view that the register should be user-friendly . It should be
as easy as possible for individuals to navigate through the register and identify specific
documents they may want to access. This includes having a dedicated webpage for the
register.
8. Second, the Ombudsman considered that the register should be complete , meaning that
all documents concerning the institution’s core activities should be recorded individually. In
addition, the register should at least refer to the existence of other types of documents not
listed. This also implies that no documents should be excluded from the register
automatically.
9. Third, the Ombudsman found that the register should be maintained in a timely manner ,
requiring updates on a very regular basis.
10. The Ombudsman therefore made the following proposal for a solution:
Frontex should update its register of documents, taking into account the principles of
good administrative practice set out in the proposal for a solution. [3]
11. In light of the Ombudsman’s proposal, Frontex has set out a number of steps it intends to
take to implement the proposal in the short, medium and long term. [4]
12. Frontex aims to take stock of all important documents it holds, to start developing a
dedicated register of documents webpage, and to collect feedback from other EU agencies,
by the end of February 2021.
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13. In the course of 2021, Frontex plans to decide which documents or categories of
documents to include in its register, to develop a search engine for its register and to put in
place a system to enable the structured and systematic recording of documents in the
register.
14. Frontex also said that it will soon be switching to a new document management system,
which will facilitate the recording and publication of documents in its public register. This
includes documents that Frontex discloses in reply to requests for public access, which it will
make proactively available in future.
15. The complainant welcomed the Ombudsman’s proposal as well as Frontex’s reply, and
stressed the importance of a complete register of documents, given its purpose to facilitate
the public’s right of access to documents. The complainant also called on Frontex to take a
broad and non-restrictive approach to the proactive publication of documents.

The Ombudsman's assessment after the proposal for
a solution
16. The Ombudsman considers that Frontex has followed her proposal for a solution by
setting out clear steps that it will take to establish a proper register of documents, including
an indicative time line.
17. The Ombudsman welcomes Frontex’s positive response to her solution and considers
that this aspect of the complaint has been resolved.
Number of sensitive documents

The Ombudsman's proposal for a solution
18. The Ombudsman found that Frontex is legally required to report annually on the number
of sensitive documents it holds that are not recorded in its register of documents. [5] She
noted that Frontex did not include this number in its most recent report covering the year
2019.
19. The Ombudsman therefore made the following proposal for a solution:
Frontex should in future, and as far as possible for 2019, publish the number of
sensitive documents it holds that are not included in its register of documents.
20. In its reply, Frontex stated that it will publish the number of sensitive documents it holds
that are not included in its register in its upcoming Consolidated Annual Activity Report of
2020. Frontex also promised to publish the relevant number for the year 2019 on its website.

The Ombudsman's assessment after the proposal for
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a solution
21. The Ombudsman considers that Frontex has followed her proposal for a solution by
committing to publish the number of sensitive documents it holds that are not included in its
register of documents.
22. The Ombudsman welcomes Frontex’s positive response to her solution and considers
that this aspect of the complaint has been resolved.
Right of non-EU residents to request access to documents

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman
23. The complainant argued that Frontex should accept, as a rule and not as an exception,
requests for public access to documents from persons not residing in the EU/Schengen area,
as they are affected most significantly by Frontex’s decisions/actions. Frontex should follow
the example of other EU agencies, such as Europol, which do not differentiate between
residents and non-residents when dealing with public access requests. [6] The complainant
added that Frontex does not have a policy that sets out the basis for determining whether
requests by non-residents are admissible. As a result, decisions on such requests risk being
arbitrary and lacking transparency.
24. Frontex contended that, while EU rules on public access to documents allow EU
institutions to accept access requests from non-EU residents, there is no obligation to do so.
An institution thus does not have to justify why it does not make use of this option.
25. Frontex added that it receives few requests for public access from non-EU countries, and
that it always assesses the merits of such requests.

The Ombudsman's assessment
26. According to the EU rules on public access to documents, any EU citizen and any person
residing in a Member State has the right to request public access to a document held by an
EU institution. [7] In addition, the institutions “may” grant access to documents to persons
not residing within the EU. [8]
27. This means that EU institutions are not obliged to accept requests for public access to
documents from non-EU citizens residing outside the EU. Rather, it is at the discretion of
each EU institution to decide whether to extend the right to request public access to such
individuals.
28. According to Frontex’s implementing rules on public access, it may “on a case-by-case
decision” , grant access to documents also to non-EU residents. [9] Thus, in exercising its
discretion, Frontex has decided to extend the right of public access to the documents it holds
to non-EU residents on a case-by-case basis.
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29. While it is commendable that some other EU institutions have a practice of generally
accepting requests for public access from non-EU countries, there is no legal obligation to do
so. Each institution exercises its discretion individually and independently, and thus in the
manner it deems appropriate. Frontex is therefore justified to decide, on a case-by-case
basis, whether to accept access requests from non-EU residents. Its statement that it
receives few requests for public access from non-EU countries, and that it always assesses
the merits of such requests, seems to constitute a reasonable approach.
Conclusions
Based on the inquiry, the Ombudsman closes this case with the following conclusions:
The European Border and Coast Guard Agency has accepted the Ombudsman’s
proposal for a solution to update its public register of documents, and to publish the
number of sensitive documents it holds that are not included in its register.
There was no maladministration by Frontex in how it handles requests for access from
non-EU citizens not residing in the EU, in that it deals with such requests on a
case-by-case basis.
The complainant and Frontex will be informed of this decision .

Emily O'Reilly European Ombudsman
Strasbourg, 03/02/2021

[1] Regulation 1049/2001 regarding public access to European Parliament, Council and
Commission
documents:
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32001R1049&from=EN ,
applicable to Frontex pursuant to Article 114(1) of Regulation 2019/1896 on the European
Border and
Coast Guard: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2019/1896/oj .
[2] Pursuant to Articles 11 and 17 of Regulation 1049/2001.
[3] The full text of the Ombudsman’s proposal for a solution is available at:
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/solution/en/137293 .
[4] The full text of Frontex’s reply to the Ombudsman’s proposal for a solution is available at:
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/correspondence/en/135911 .
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[5] Article 17(1) of Regulation 1049/2001. See also Management Board Decision No 25/2016

adopting practical arrangements regarding public access to the documents held by Frontex,
available at:
https://frontex.europa.eu/assets/Key_Documents/MB_Decision/2016/MB_Decision_25_2016_on_adopting
.

[6] The complainant highlighted Europol’s implementing rules that set out that non-EU
residents “shall enjoy the right of access to Europol documents on the same terms.” See Article 2
of the Decision of the Management Board of Europol laying down the rules for applying
Regulation 1049/2001 with regard to Europol documents, available at:
https://www.europol.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/decision_of_the_mb_rules_applying_reg_10
.
[7] Article 2(1) of Regulation 1049/2001. (The right of public access also applies to legal
persons, such as companies or civil society organisations that have their registered office in a
Member State.)
[8] Under Article 2(2) of Regulation 1049/2001.
[9] Article 3(2) of Management Board Decision No 25/2016.
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